Introduction
============

In 1975 a large prospective cardiovascular population study of 20,000 men and women was launched by Dr. Peter Schnohr and Dr. Gorm Jensen together with statistician Jørgen Nyboe and Prof. A. Tybjærg Hansen as their mentor. The study was named "Østerbroundersøgelsen", or in English, "The Copenhagen City Heart Study".^[@bib1]--[@bib3]^

The original purpose of the study was to focus on prevention of coronary heart disease and stroke. During the years many other aspects have been added to the study: pulmonary diseases, heart failure, arrhythmia, alcohol, arthrosis, eye diseases, allergy, epilepsia, dementia, stress, vital exhaustion, social network, sleep-apnoe, ageing and genetics.

History
=======

At a young age Dr. Peter Schnohr was one of the ten fastest runners in Denmark. The unpleasant symptoms he experienced during his strenuous training, such as dizziness, made him wonder, whether this kind of training could be unhealthy. Years later, intrigued by the question "Do top athletes have more or less ill-health than non-athletes" and after a six-week Epidemiology Research Training Program, at the University of California at Berkeley, Schnohr returned to Denmark as a 'trained epidemiologist' and spent the majority of his career researching physical activity and athleticism as tools for CVD prevention.^[@bib4]^

He set up the Copenhagen City Heart Study (CCHS) as a privately sponsored formal cohort study of CVD risk, which still ongoing under his direction and executed by a team of physicians, scientists, statisticians, medical laboratory technicians, nurses and students.

The study was based at Rigshospitalet from 1975 to 1997. From 1997, the Copenhagen City Heart Study has been based at Bispebjerg University Hospital, where the fourth survey was performed in 2001--2003.

Purpose of the Copenhagen City Heart Study
==========================================

When the Copenhagen City Heart study was initiated its aims were-- Describing the distribution of known cardiovascular risk factors in a random sample of a population in a well-defined area of Copenhagen.-- Describing the prevalence and incidence of cardio and cerebrovascular disease, hypertension, lung disease and other diseases.-- Relating morbidity and mortality to the variables collected.-- Forming the background for special studies concerning aetiology, prevention and treatment of various disease entities, especially ischaemic heart disease, stroke and lung diseases.At the third examination several new aspects were included:

-- Studying genetics, psychosocial factors, arthritis, epilepsy, dementia, excessive alcohol intake and microabluminuria.

Methods
=======

Study population: selection and invitation procedure
----------------------------------------------------

The primary population was a random sample of almost 20,000 men and women 20--93 years old, drawn from a population of approximately 90,000 inhabitants aged 20 years or older living within 10 wards (the entire of Østerbro and 1/3 of Nørrebro) surrounding Rigshospitalet, Copenhagen ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Using the unique personal identification number (Central-Personal-Register-code), consisting of date of birth and a registration number, the sample was age-stratified within 5-year age groups, with the main emphasis on the age groups from 35 to 70 years.

Individuals selected for the study were invited according to their date of birth, converting the date to a six-digit number (day, month, year of birth). These numbers were used in ascending order, starting with individuals born on January 1st, February 1st etc. and ending with December 31th, ensuring that subsets of the sample examined during any period of time would constitute a random subsample.

Three weeks prior to the examination, the individuals selected were invited by letter (signed by Prof. T. Hansen, Dr. G. Jensen and Dr. P. Schnohr) to participate in a health examination, Østerbroundersøgelsen at Rigshospitalet. The letter described the main purpose of the study: prevention and treatment of cardio-vascular diseases. Attached to the invitation was a postage-paid postcard, by means of which the person could confirm the appointment, change the date or decline to participate. In case of no response till a week prior to the examination, a second invitation was posted and a final re-invitation was sent 6 months later. No further attempt to contact the non-responders was made.

19,329 persons, 9,145 men and 10,184 women, were invited for the first examination.^[@bib2]^ The total number of participants invited to the first four examinations was: 19,329+500+3,000+1,062 = 23,891 men and women. Of the original 14,223 examined at the first examination 3,092 (21.7%) have been examined in all four examinations, and of the 5,106 non-responders from the first survey in 1976--1978, 1,698 responded and were examined in one or more of the following surveys.

Follow-up of all-cause mortality was performed based on Information obtained from the National Central Person Register, using the unique personal identification number. Follow-up completion rate was almost 100 percent (less than 0.1% were lost to follow-up), which is very uncommon for large population studies. [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows a scheme of the population invited and examined for the CCHS.

Examination procedures
----------------------

Procedures for cardiovascular epidemiological surveys established by Rose & Blackburn (1968) were employed for the examination procedures.^[@bib5]^ The participants had to fill in a questionnaire, concerning symptoms and diseases, use of medicine, familial disposition, socioeconomic status, smoking and drinking habits, physical activity at work and during leisure time, and contact with the health care system upon arrival to the examination. Throughout the different examination stations ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), the questionnaire was checked by the staff. If "chest pain on effort" or "pain in the legs on walking uphill" occurred, the staff interviewed the participant according to Rose\'s questionnaires concerning angina pectoris and intermittent claudication.^[@bib1],[@bib2]^

Sub-studies
-----------

Additionally, the participant was asked to give the study investigators permission to keep frozen serum and plasma in the biological-bank and to make inquiries about examination results and treatments in the healthcare system and signed a Certificate of Consent. If the participant was eligible to enroll to any of the sub-studies ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), the respective procedure was started upon his acceptance.

Results, Lessons and Social Impact
==================================

The CCHS books of tables
------------------------

The CCHS with its design, a combination of questionnaires and several clinical examinations and laboratory tests, was from the start expected to generate large amounts of data. Data acquired from the first examination and a five-year follow-up, the second examination, were published in the study\'s first book of tables.^[@bib2]^ The second book of table contains breakdowns of data from the third examination according to sex and age groups.^[@bib3]^ These tables give information on the distribution of a great number of risk factors important for prevention of ischaemic heart disease, stroke and other diseases, providing researchers with updated reference values (for a defined population) and valuable information for more precise study planning. By comparing values from the second and first book of tables, change in risk factors can be evaluated, covering and age-span of 15 years. The third book of tables has not been published yet, but results from the fourth examination are currently being published.

Physical activity and jogging in leisure time
---------------------------------------------

Medical evidence had made it obvious in the past, that our hearts, lungs, muscles and minds need the effects of regular and vigorous exercise.^[@bib6]^ In longitudinal studies, physically active men and women have an approximately 30% lower risk of death during follow-up compared with inactive people. No upper threshold for physical activity has ever been recommended.^[@bib7]--[@bib9]^ One of the main focuses of CCHS is to investigate the association between physical activity, such as jogging and cycling, in leisure time on all-cause mortality.

The Copenhagen City Heart Study reported that it was not the duration of walking and cycling that was of most importance in relation to all-cause and CHD mortality, it was the relative intensity of the activity [(Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} & [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bib10],[@bib11]^ It was surprising to learn that jogging up to 2.5 h per week at a slow or average pace and a frequency of \#3 times per week was associated with the lowest mortality (increase in survival: 6.2 years in men and 5.6 years in women). Those who jogged \>4 h per week, at a fast pace, and \>3 times per week appeared to lose many of the longevity benefits noted with less strenuous doses of jogging.^[@bib12]^ This analysis was performed in a random sample of 1,878 joggers who were followed for up to 35 years and compared with 16,827 non-joggers. A study published this year, suggests a U-shaped association between all-cause mortality and dose of jogging as calibrated by pace, quantity, and frequency of jogging. Light and moderate joggers have lower mortality than sedentary non-joggers, whereas strenuous joggers have a mortality rate not statistically different from that of the sedentary group. Data from the fourth examination (2001--2003) were used for these investigations.^[@bib13]^

This is particularly interesting in light of previous studies, which showed that long-term strenuous endurance exercise might induce pathological structural remodeling of the heart and large arteries. Emerging data suggest that long-term training and competing in extreme endurance events such as marathons, ultra-marathons, ironman distance triathlons, and very long distance bicycle races can cause transient acute volume overload of the atria and right ventricle, with transient reductions in right ventricular ejection fraction and elevation of cardiac biomarker levels.^[@bib14]^ Months to years of repetitive injury in some people may lead to patchy myocardial fibrosis, particularly in the atria, interventricular septum, and right ventricle, creating a substrate for atrial and ventricular arrhythmias.^[@bib15]^ Additionally, long-term excessive exercise may be associated with coronary artery calcification, diastolic dysfunction, and large artery wall stiffening.^[@bib16]^

In all four CCHS surveys physical activity in leisure time has been graded into 4 levels ("The Copenhagen City Heart Study Leisure Time Physical Activity Questionnaire").^[@bib4]^ Furthermore, specific questions regarding walking, cycling, and jogging were added. Gradually the survey method was developed. At the first examination in 1976--1978, the participants were asked about whether they were joggers, and in 1981--1983 and 1991--1994 they were further asked for their weekly quantity of jogging. In the fourth survey (2001--2003), information about weekly frequency of jogging and the individual\'s own perception of pace (slow, average, fast) was obtained. Interestingly, a relative scale of pace (intensity) turned out to be more appropriate than an absolute scale when the age span is very wide (20--98 years) and when the participants have wide differences in levels of physical fitness.

The fact that the dose of running that was most favorable for reducing mortality was jogging 1 to 2.4 h per week, with no more than 3 running days per week, at a slow or average pace can have interesting implications when being translated into practice, however, further studies are needed to explore the mechanisms by which excessively strenuous exercise adversely affects longevity before the pattern of association between exercise intensity and long-term mortality can be applied to patient care strategies or incorporated into physical activity recommendations to the general public. Nevertheless, the current state of knowledge is already being celebrated by the media and the public ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

CCHS bridges the gap between clinical and molecular investigations
------------------------------------------------------------------

In the first years publications from the CCHS were mainly focusing on the prevalence of different disease types such as stroke, ischemic cardiovascular disease, chronic obstructive lung disease, diabetes mellitus^[@bib17]--[@bib19]^ and related epidemiological aspects such as indicators of disease, educational and socioeconomic factors and factors of presumably hereditary nature.^[@bib18],[@bib20]^ The first studies included 1 to 5 year follow-ups.

One of the first gender specific studies was published in 1993.^[@bib21]^ The purpose of this study was to determine how lifestyle influences the risk of cerebrovascular disease in women participating in the Copenhagen City Heart Study. Numerous studies addressing gender-specific aspects followed, such as sex-specific increase in the prevalence of atrial fibrillation.^[@bib22]^

In 1994 a study was published, in which the probability of stroke was compared between the Copenhagen City Heart Study and the Framingham Study.^[@bib23]^ The aim of the study was to test the validity of a stroke probability point system from the Framingham Study for a sample of the population of Copenhagen. The majority of risk factors for stroke identified by the Framingham Study also had a significant effect in the Copenhagen City Heart Study population. Although estimated stroke probabilities based on point systems from the Copenhagen City Heart Study and the Framingham Study were similar, the points scored in the two systems did not always correspond to the same combination of risk factors. The authors concluded that such systems can be used for estimating stroke probability in a given population, provided that the statistical confidence limits are known and the definitions of risk factors are compatible. The lesson learnt form this study was that because of the large statistical uncertainty, a prognostic index should not be applied for individual prediction unless it is used as an indicator of high relative risk associated with the simultaneous presence of several risk factors.

Gradually, data from the Copenhagen were not only used to analyze factors of hereditary nature, they contributed to identifying genetic and determinants of cardiovascular and other diseases. A study published by Tybjaerg-Hansen aimed at identifying genetic determinants for the development of hyperlipidemia and/or atherosclerosis.^[@bib23]^ The study demonstrated for the first time the clinical expression (phenotype) of a newly discovered monogenic disorder named Familial Defective Apolipoprotein B-100 (FDB) caused by a G to A mutation in the binding protein (apolipoprotein B-100) for the cholesterol-rich low density lipoprotein (LDL), that the affinity of LDL to the LDL receptor is severely reduced. The study included 135 individuals with FDB from 56 families and 8 different countries. The CCHS provided the general population sample from Denmark.^[@bib23]^ This was one of the first analysis in which the CCHS started to show its potential with regards to epidemiological genetic and molecular investigations. One year later, Nordestgaard et al. declared that the CCHS DNA bank, back then consisting of more than 10,000 individuals, has a huge potential in understanding the clinical and molecular genetics of the development of cardiovascular as well as other diseases.^[@bib24]^

In one of the following studies ACE gene polymorphism in ischemic heart disease was analysed in a case-referent and retrospective cohort study based on the Copenhagen City Heart Study.^[@bib25]^ Homozygosity for the deletion allele (D) of the angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) gene insertion-deletion polymorphism had been suggested to be a potent risk factor for myocardial infarction, but except for one analysis, the samples had been small and/or ethnically heterogeneous, and most investigators have studied men only. The CCHS-based study investigated the association between ACE genotype and myocardial infarction as well as other manifestations of ischemic heart disease for both women and men in a case-referent study (n = 10,150) as well as in a retrospective cohort study (n = 7263). In these two large studies, a case-referent study and a retrospective cohort study in an ethnically homogeneous white population, there was no evidence for a statistically significant difference in the development of myocardial infarction or any other manifestations of ischemic heart disease between genotype classes of the ACE gene polymorphism in either women or men.

Further studies addressed common cholesteryl ester transfer protein mutations, decreased HDL cholesterol, and possible decreased risk of ischemic heart disease,^[@bib26]^ Angiotensinogen mutations and risk for ischemic heart disease, myocardial infarction, and ischemic cerebrovascular disease,^[@bib27]^ Organochlorines, p53 mutations in relation to breast cancer risk and survival,^[@bib28]^ Factor von Leiden (FVL) as a risk factor for myocardial infarction (MI), ischemic stroke (IS), or non-MI ischemic heart disease (non-MI-IHD),^[@bib29]^ the role of Fibrinogen in the prediction of ischaemic stroke, advanced atherosclerosis and atrial fibrillation,^[@bib30],[@bib31]^ Integrin beta3 Leu33Pro homozygosity and risk of cancer,^[@bib32]^ genetically reduced antioxidative protection and increased ischemic heart disease risk,^[@bib33]^ single nucleotide polymorphisms in the low-density lipoprotein receptor is associated with a threefold risk of stroke,^[@bib34]^ Zink Finger Protein 202 as a new candidate gene for ischemic heart disease^[@bib35]^ and other investigations of different factors contributing to diseases.

One of these prominent factors is alcohol intake. Truelson et al. had analysed data on the Intake of Beer, Wine, and Spirits and the risk of Stroke.^[@bib36]^ In another study, information on alcohol intake and on liver disease were obtained from the CCHS to test the hypothesis that alcohol, alone and in combination with alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) 1B and ADH1C genotypes, affects liver damage and disease in the Danish general population.^[@bib37]^

An interesting study analysed whether elevated inflammatory biomarkers in individuals with stable COPD are associated with an increased risk of having exacerbations, which have profound and long-lasting adverse effects on patients. The cohort examined for this study originate from CCHS and its sister study the Copenhagen General Population Study. Simultaneously elevated levels of CRP and fibrinogen and leukocyte count in individuals with COPD were indeed associated with increased risk of having exacerbations, even in those with milder COPD and in those without previous exacerbations.^[@bib38]^

Another recent study analysed the association of elevated lipoprotein(a) levels and corresponding LPA risk genotypes (rs10455872, rs3798220, kringle IV type 2) combining data from both, the Copenhagen City Heart Study (1991 to 2011; n = 10,803) and the Copenhagen General Population Study (2003 to 2011; n = 66,877), following up 77,680 Danish participants for as long as 20 years, during which time 454 were diagnosed with AVS. Observational and genetic instrumental variable analyses in a Mendelian randomization study design were conducted and confirmed that Elevated Lp(a) levels and corresponding genotypes were associated with increased risk of AVS in the general population, with levels \>90 mg/dl predicting a threefold increased risk.^[@bib39]^ 7 years earlier, the team had the hypothesis that extreme lipoprotein(a) levels predict MI in the general population and had observed a stepwise increase in risk of MI with increasing levels of lipoprotein(a). Extreme lipoprotein(a) levels predict a 3- to 4-fold increased in risk of MI in the general population and absolute 10-year risks of 20% and 35% in high-risk women and men^[@bib40]^ ([Figures 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}).

Data generated from The CCHS were also used in order to elucidate the molecular basis of Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD); an exome-wide association study of liver fat content was performed. Three variants were associated with increased liver fat at the exome-wide significance level: two in *PNPLA3*, an established locus for NAFLD, and one (Glu167Lys) in *TM6SF2*, a gene of unknown function. The results were confirmed by comparing between 3 different cohorts: Dallas Heart Study, Dallas Biobank and the Copenhagen Study (CCHS + Copenhagen Population study) ([Figure 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bib41]^

In another study aiming at the assessment of the seasonality of cardiovascular risk factors (CVRF) in a large set of population-based studies, cross-sectional data from 24 population based studies from 15 countries, with a total sample size of 237 979 subjects were analysed.^[@bib42]^ CVRFs showed a seasonal pattern characterised by higher levels in winter, and lower levels in summer. This pattern could contribute to the seasonality of CV mortality.

In 2014, the team of Prof. Tybjærg-Hansen, used the data from 75,725 participants in the CCHS and the Copenhagen Population study to find out that Loss-of-function mutations in APOC3 were associated with low levels of triglycerides and a reduced risk of ischemic cardiovascular disease ([Figure 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bib43]^ Another study by the same group used data also from both studies (67,385 individuals) to confirmed the hypothesis that genetic variation in Niemann-Pick C1-Like protein 1 (*NPC1L1*), mimicking the effect of ezetimibe, an inhibitor of NPC1L1 was associated with reduced risk of ischaemic vascular disease (IVD) with a corresponding reduction in LDL cholesterol, but with a concomitant increased risk of gallstone disease.^[@bib44]^

What have we learned?
=====================

Whether one is in the process of planning a new population study or developing an ongoing one, there are several lessons to be learned from the CCPHS. Four of the most prominent lessons from this study are:(1)Rigorous and complete Data Collection: Loss of follow up is one of the major factors that can distort many epidemiological studies, this can happen due to lack of system or discipline of the study parties. In Denmark, for example, every hospital discharge diagnosis is recorded centrally as well as detailed diagnoses, morbidity and mortality and demographic information. This information is extracted yearly from the registries on all participants at major Danish population studies. This globally unique feature made it possible for the CCHS to manage and follow a large number of participants with a limited budget.(2)An evolving study design: In the recent years the CCHS has been particularly fruitful with seminal contributions such as the protective relationship of regulated physical activity to a health of physical function, the association of fatigue and depression with CVD risk, the importance of even light tobacco smoking to excess risk, the association of intimate and rich family society with reduced CVD risk, the association of moderate wine drinking with lower risk of CHD and Stroke and understand the relevance of molecular agents in disease development.(3)The CCHS is one of a number of prominent Population Studies in the field of cardiovascular disease, such as the Framingham Heart Study (launched in 1948 by the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI)), the Dallas Heart Study (1999, UT Southwestern, reviewed in Al Suwaidi el al.^[@bib45]^ and the London Life Sciences Prospective Population (LoliPop) Study (2002, Imperial College and Ealing Hospital). As obvious in a significant number of investigations, the CCHS is not isolated from other population studies: CCHS data are integrated with its sister studies (The Copenhagen General Population (CGPS) Study and the Copenhagen ischaemic Heart Disease Study (CIHDS)). On a larger scale CCHS data are integrated in global studies, such as the Mendelian randomisation analysis on cardiometabolic effects of genetic upregulation of the interleukin 1 receptor antagonist, which integrated data from the 3 Danish Population Studies with data from the Cardiovascular Health Study (CHS), European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition-Cardiovascular Disease study (EPIC-CVD) and more.^[@bib46]^ This enables researchers to look at the bigger, global picture.(4)In the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) CVD is highly prevalent. Studies of CVD etiology and manifestation in the region results into interesting observations such as that acute cardiac diseases occur at relatively younger age when compared to the developed countries and that the use of evidence-based therapies is suboptimal,^[@bib47],[@bib48]^ such findings can directly be translated into practice^[@bib49]^ with a significant improvement in care. Similar observations were reported from the acute heart failure registry. Conducting well-designed population studies in the region, will have a large impact on understanding and curing CVD in the region, integrating the outcome into global studies will contribute to our understanding of CVD world-wide.

Conclusions
===========

The strengths of the majority of CCHS-based investigations include the random population sample, prospective design, detailed information about potential confounding variables, and almost 100% complete follow-up.

The CCHS has still a lot of potential and unreached aims: such as understanding why women survive men by several years. It continues working towards these goals within its national and international multidisciplinary network partners, which is the only way to translate the gained knowledge to disease prevention, healthcare and therapeutic strategies.

The MENA region lacks studies that evaluate individuals in the community with various traditional and novel risk factors, on the clinical and molecular level, such as reported in the current review of the Copenhagen City Heart Study, as well as in other studies such as the Framingham Heart Study and Dallas Heart Study that evaluated indiviuals without cardiovascular disease and followed them up over long-term period. This highlights the urgent need to conduct similar but "tailored" studies in the region.

![CCHS Study area and participating Hospitals. Since a reform in 2006--08, Copenhagen Municipality has been divided into 10 official districts Indre By, Østerbro, Nørrebro, Vesterbro/Kongens Enghave, Valby, Vanløse, Frederigsberg, Brønshøj-Husum, Bispebjerg, Amager Øst, and Amager Vest. The primary population was a random sample of almost 20,000 men and women 20 -- 93 years old, drawn from a population of approximately 90,000 inhabitants aged 20 years or older living within 10 wards (the entire of Østerbro and 1/3 of Nørrebro) surrounding Rigshospitalet, Copenhagen. The study was based at Rigshospitalet from 1975 to 1997. From 1997, the Copenhagen City Heart Study has been based at Bispebjerg University Hospital, where the fourth survey was performed in 2001--2003. The Copenhagen City Population study (a sister study) is based in a suburb of Copenhagen named Herlev in the Herlev Hospital, a Copenhagen University Hospital.](gcsp-2015-03-033-g001){#fig1}

![Study population: invited and examined. The total number of participants invited to the first four examinations was: 19,329+500+3,000+1,062 = 23,891 men and women. Of the original 14,223 examined at the first examination 3,092 (21.7%) have been examined in all four examinations, and of the 5,106 non-responders from the first survey in 1976--1978, 1,698 responded and were examined in one or more of the following surveys.](gcsp-2015-03-033-g002){#fig2}

![Examinations were performed at three different workplaces, each lasting 6--8 minutes per station per person examined. At the end of the examination the participant was asked to contact the general practitioner after two weeks (or earlier in case of any abnormal findings) to receive results of the blood sample analyses.](gcsp-2015-03-033-g003){#fig3}

![The CCHS provides a strong background for numerous sub-studies. If a participant was eligible for any of the sub-studies, the procedure was started after his acceptance.](gcsp-2015-03-033-g004){#fig4}

![All-cause mortality HRs, adjusted for age and sex and multivariable adjusted for joggers compared with sedentary nonjoggers. Jogging variables: Quantity, frequency, and pace of jogging in relation to all-cause mortality. HR = hazard ratio. \*p \<  0.10; \*\*p \<  0.05; \*\*\*p \<  0.01; \*\*\*\*p \<  0.001. From: Schnohr et al., 2015, <http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jacc.2014.11.023>.](gcsp-2015-03-033-g005){#fig5}

![Dose of jogging and long-term mortality. Forest plot indicating all-cause mortality in light, moderate, and strenuous joggers compared with sedentary nonjoggers. From: Schnohr et al. JACC. 2015, <http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jacc.2014.11.023>.](gcsp-2015-03-033-g006){#fig6}

![Upper panel: *Berlingske*, one of the most renowned and best-selling Danish national daily newspaper (based in Copenhagen) published an article in 2013 with a photo showing Dr. Schnohr jogging. The articles title: The Man who ran ahead. The figure\'s caption: Peter Schnohr, cardiologist and the man behind Eremitageløbet (a jogging competition held in the deer park north of Copenhagen each year in early October), today 70 years old, still jogs twice a week around the lakes in Copenhagen. With the large population study, The Copenhagen City Heart Study, he and his team show that jogging prolongs life. Lower panel: An article published by The Telegraph (UK) in early 2015 entitled "Fast running is as deadly as sitting on couch, scientists find".](gcsp-2015-03-033-g007){#fig7}

![Biochemical signs of liver damage according to alcohol intake in the general population. Values are from the 2001--2003 examination of the Copenhagen City Heart Study. Average values shown are estimated from generalized linear models and apply for a reference person (age 40 years, never smoker, and education less than or equal to7 years). P values are for linear trend. ALT, alanine aminotransferase, γ-GT, γ-glutamyl transpeptidase. From: Tolstrup et al. 2009. doi: 10.1038/ajg.2009.370.](gcsp-2015-03-033-g008){#fig8}

![Absolute 10-year risk of MI (A) and by lipoprotein(a) levels, gender, smoking, hypertension, and age. Kamstrup PR, Benn M, Tybjaerg-Hansen A, Nordestgaard BG. Extreme lipoprotein(a) levels and risk of myocardial infarction in the general population: the Copenhagen City Heart Study. Circulation. 10.1161/circulationaha.107.715698.](gcsp-2015-03-033-g009){#fig9}

![Association between the nonsynonymous TM6SF2 variant (p.Glu167Lys), liver enzymes and plasma lipid levels in DHS, the Dallas Biobank and the Copenhagen Study. Values are means ± s.d. Association was tested using linear regression with adjustment for age, sex, BMI and ancestry (where appropriate). A logarithm transformation was applied to traits with non-normal distributions. AST was only measured in a subset of the Copenhagen Study (n = 8,487). Ancestry breakdown for DHS is provided in Supplementary Table 3.ALT, alanine aminotransferase; AST, aspartate transaminase; ALP, alkaline phosphatase; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein--cholesterol. ^a^EE, homozygotes for the allele encoding Glu167; EK, heterozygotes; KK, homozygotes for the allele encoding Lys167. From: Kozlitina et al., Nat Genet. 2014, 46(4):352-6. doi: 10.1038/ng.2901.](gcsp-2015-03-033-g010){#fig10}

![Mean plasma levels of nonfasting triglycerides and hazard rations for ischemic vascular disease and ischemic heart disease as a function of APOC3 genotype. Data are for all heterozygotes for the R19X, IVS2+1G → A, or A43T mutation versus noncarriers of these mutations among participants in the CCHS and the CGPS combined. The median follow-up period was 34 years. The theoretically predicted risk ratios were calculated as the risk of ischemic vascular disease or ischemic heart disease associated with a decrease in levels of nonfasting triglycerides among all heterozygotes as compared with noncarriers. P values are for the association between genotype and the observed risk of ischemic vascular disease or ischemic heart disease. The analyses were adjusted for age (as the time scale), sex, current smoking status, presence or absence of hypertension, physical inactivity, and alcohol consumption. From: Jørgensen et al., N Engl J Med. 2014 Jul 3;371(1):32--41. doi: 10.1056/NEJMoa1308027.](gcsp-2015-03-033-g011){#fig11}
